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So today is our second week in this really fun, lighthearted series titled “The Gospel 
according to Disney,” where we are exploring the themes of faith and spirituality that 
are woven into favorite Disney animated movies – both old and new. We started last 
week with what I think has to be my #1 all-time favorite, The Lion King – and explored 
what it means to “Remember who you are” – those words that the ghost of Mufasa so 
famously boomed from the clouds at the grown-up-but-still-living-like-a-teenager 
Simba. To remember that from the moment that we took our first breath, until forever, 
we are children of God, heirs to the promises of God, citizens of the kingdom of God, 
and members of the body of Christ. And when we turn away from those things – which 
we all inevitably do at some point, in big or small ways – God calls us back – to take our 
place in the great “Circle of Life.” 
 
So last week we explored my favorite movie – a movie that was released during my 
childhood and that still makes me feel a bit nostalgic; today we are exploring a newer 
movie – this one from my kids’ generation. And this one is, hands-down, my daughter’s 
favorite. Moana. 
 
So, for those of you who have not watched Moana yet, fair warning: this sermon is going 
to contain spoilers. Sorry about that. There is just no way that we can get to the spiritual 
depth and beauty of the film without talking about the ending of the film. So, you have 
been warned. 
 
Moana was released 5 years ago, in 2016. In terms of Disney smash hits, it was – 
unfortunately – sandwiched between the release of both Frozen movies, and it wasn’t 
nearly as flashy or glittery as Frozen and didn’t take the world by a giant eternal 
snowstorm to the tune of “Let it Go.” But nevertheless, it was a beautifully-made movie, 
with characters that were all so real and deeply-relatable at their core. 
 
So, first we have our main character, Moana. Moana is a Pacific Islander from the quaint 
little village of Motunui. She is the daughter and the only child of the village chief, and 
as such, she is set to become the next chief. She loves her people and she loves her 
island, and at the same time she is always inextricably drawn toward the ocean. There is 
something about the ocean that has always called to her, that has fascinated her, that 
has wooed her – from the time she was a toddler, all the way up into young adulthood. 
 
And in this sense, Moana is a bit of an outsider. Because everybody else on her island is 
perfectly happy and content to remain there. They never wonder what is out beyond 
the vast ocean; they never have much of a pull to explore; they just live their lives 
happily fishing in the lagoon, farming for coconuts, and learning the ways and the 
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customs of their people, generation after generation after generation. They are happy 
there, and they have everything they could ever need. 
 
But one day, a blackness begins to encroach upon the island, driving their fish away and 
killing their coconut trees. There was an ancient legend that told of a demi-god named 
Maui who had stolen the heart of the goddess Te Fiti in an attempt to harness the 
power to create life. And when he did that, a great lava monster named Te Ka rose up 
and began spreading darkness and sickness, and killing all of the islands of the sea. 
 
So ignoring the wishes of her father, who wanted her to stay safe and protected on the 
island, Moana took a sailboat and ventured out on the ocean to find Maui, to deliver 
him across the sea, and to restore Te Fiti’s heart. 
 
And this is where I think the movie really starts to get good. Because what we eventually 
discover is that while Maui is big and buff and strong and he maybe looks like a demi-
god hero from ancient Greek mythology and he has an ego the size of Texas and he is 
thousands of years old and immortal, he is also a deeply-imperfect person with a messy 
past. We learn that he was born a normal human being, but when he was born his 
parents didn’t want him. They took one look at him and threw him into the sea. But the 
ocean took pity on him and carried him to the gods, where they made him what he was. 
They gave him a magical fishhook which would allow him to change to take whatever 
shape he wanted, and they sent him back to earth, to care for the earth and its people. 
And he spent his entire life – thousands and thousands of years of life doing everything 
for the humans. Giving them fire, and food, and trees, and fish; islands and the sea – 
trying to make them happy and desperately trying to earn from them the love that he 
had never felt. And no matter what he did, it was never enough. 
 
So while Maui was big, and strong, and powerful, and immortal, and he talked a big 
game, on the inside he never felt that he was worthy of being loved. And that kept him 
from seeing who he truly was and living into what made him, him. 
 
So together, Maui and Moana voyage across the sea in search of Te Fiti, to return her 
heart. They encounter all kinds of obstacles along the way, and finally, they make it 
almost to Te Fiti’s island when they are met by the biggest, scariest monster of all: Te 
Ka. The lava monster; the source of all of the earth’s pain and sickness and darkness and 
decay. After a terrifying battle and a few false starts and a moment when Maui 
momentarily loses courage and Moana has to summon all of the courage, Moana finally 
makes it to Te Fiti’s island, only to discover a terrifying and sobering fact: Te Fiti is not 
there. 
 
When Maui had stolen Te Fiti’s heart, she had fundamentally changed, from the 
goddess who creates life, to Te Ka, the monster who steals life. Te Ka, who they had 
been fighting, was – in fact – Te Fiti, who they were trying to save. 
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And there is this absolutely gorgeous scene in which Moana holds Te Fiti’s heart high. 
The ocean parts to allow her to cross, and she walks toward the terrifying lava monster, 
who wants nothing more than to destroy her. And yet, she approaches Te Ka, not with 
fear, but filled with love and compassion – all the while singing: 

I have crossed the horizon to find you. 
I know your name. 
They have stolen the heart from inside you. 
But this does not define you. 
This is not who you are. 
You know who you are. 
Who you TRULY are. 

 
She places the heart back in Te Ka’s chest where it belongs, the hot lava hardens up and 
falls away, and the hot and smoldering Te Ka is replaced by the lush, green, vibrant, and 
beautiful Te Fiti. Sickness and darkness fade away; flowers bloom; islands are instantly 
restored to health. Maui is given a new magical fish hook; Moana is given a new boat. 
Moana returns home to her grateful and excited island, and as the new chief she leads 
her people upon the open seas as wayfinders and voyagers. And they all lived happily 
ever after. The end. 
 
So, last week when we talked about the Lion King, we talked a lot about the theme of 
identity. Who are you? Whose are you? And what does that mean for our life of faith? 
Moana has a very similar theme, asking (repeatedly) the question “Do you know who 
you are?” 
 
We hear over and over and over again throughout the movie “I am Moana of Motunui.” 
Moana knows her name, but it takes her a long voyage across the sea to discover who 
she really is. Similarly, Maui has been alive for thousands of years, and has voyaged 
across the sea countless times, but he never knows himself well enough to love himself 
– at least, not until he gets to know Moana. And Te Fiti – she becomes someone 
completely unrecognizable and toxic when she loses that part of her who makes her 
who she is. Not only does she no longer know who she is – she becomes someone else 
entirely. And the whole world suffers for it. 
 
All three of these characters – Moana, who is seeking to discover herself; Maui, who has 
never known himself; and Te Fiti, who has lost herself – are maybe extreme examples, 
but they do such a powerful job of pointing us to ourselves. 

• How many of us go through life living one way, but feeling this nudge, this tug, 
this pull – this call, even – to follow a different path; to journey in a different 
direction? And what do we do? Do we follow that call? Do we listen to that 
nudge? Or do we stuff it down and ignore it because it is too inconvenient, or 
too hard, or not realistic enough? Scripture is full of stories of people who God 
called to sail the oceans when it would have been far more comfortable to stay 
at home on their safe little protected islands. 
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o Abraham: “Leave your country and your people, and go to a land that I 
will show you.” 

o Moses: “Go tell Pharaoh to let my people go. And then, go lead the 
whining lot of Israelites through the desert for 40 years.” 

o Jonah: “Go, preach in Nineveh.” 
o Peter, and Andrew, and James, and John: “Leave your boats, and your 

nets, and come follow me. And I will make you fish for people.” 

• Or how many of us go through life, living our lives, doing a good job; caring for 
others; nurturing and cultivating a life of faith; working hard and diligently – but 
through it all clinging tightly to the belief that we are only as good as what we 
do? Gathering 100% of our self-worth from our actions. In a sense, trying to earn 
God’s love? Trying to “pad our resume” for entrance into heaven? Believing on 
some level that we aren’t worth being loved, just because we exist? That God’s 
love is only for us if we are good enough to earn it? 

• Or how many of us know what it feels like to have our lives defined by the worst 
moment of our lives? How many of you can resonate with Te Ka – “they have 
stolen the heart from inside you?” Victims of childhood sexual abuse; military 
veterans who spent time in active combat and now struggle with PTSD; parents 
who have had to bury their children; survivors of physical or mental trauma – the 
kinds of wounds in life that feel like they are ripping out our very hearts and 
souls, and that leave us a shell of ourselves? These are the kinds of wounds that 
do not easily heal, and that can cause us to completely lose ourselves and 
become something else – become hardened and capable of creating pain and 
suffering. 

 
In today’s scripture reading we are drawn to another story that takes place at the 
seashore. The waves are lapping against the sand and the disciples have just pulled in a 
generous catch of fish, which Jesus is now roasting over the open fire. This was one of a 
few rare moments when Jesus and the disciples had some uninterrupted time to 
themselves. And they desperately needed that time. 
 
It was only a few weeks ago that they had all walked through one of the most painful, 
most traumatic experiences of their lives. Jesus had been crucified, and the disciples, 
terrorized. In their fear and confusion, many of them had done things, said things, that 
they never expected to do or say. Namely, Peter – who had been one of Jesus’s closest 
friends and followers and who had repeatedly pledged his undying love and faithfulness 
to Jesus even as far as the grave, but when the rubber met the road and a servant girl 
recognized him as one of Jesus’s disciples, Peter basically turned from a disciple into a 
lava monster on the spot. He denied ever having known Jesus. Not once, not twice, but 
three times. 
 
And now that the terror of that night is over, and Jesus has been resurrected, and he has 
a little bit of down-time with the disciples, he pulls Peter aside. 
 
Peter, who probably feels his guilt incredibly deeply. 
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Peter, who has had his heart restored, but who still feels the wounds of that night. 
Peter, who knows that what he said and did cut Jesus to the core. 
 
“Peter,” Jesus asks him, “do you love me?” 
“Lord, you know that I love you,” Peter replied, his heart starting to beat a little bit 
faster, wondering where this conversation was going. 
“Peter,” Jesus says again, “do you love me?” 
And now, a lump starts to form in Peter’s throat. “Of course I do, Jesus. You know that, 
right?” 
“Peter,” Jesus repeats a third time, “do you love me?” 
And now, Peter starts to get scared. And a little bit angry and defiant. “Why are you 
asking me this, Jesus? You know my heart. You know that I love you!” 
“Then feed my sheep.” 
 
That night? That scary, terrifying night? That is not who you are. You know who you are. 
And I know who you are. I know you love me – because I can see your heart. But you 
need to know – to be assured – that you really do love me too. You know who you are. 
Who you TRULY are. 
 
You are not the worst night of your life. You are not the mistakes of your past. You are 
not unlovable and unloved. You are not stuck on an island with nowhere to go. 
 
You are Peter. So go be Peter. Feed my sheep. Tend my lambs. Build my church. Sail the 
seas. 
 
You are [call out some names]. You are my beloved. You are my child. And I have called 
you. So go – and be who you are called to be. 


